Prediction of binding modes for ligands in the cytochromes P450 and other heme-containing proteins.
The cytochromes P450 (P450s) are a family of heme-containing monooxygenase enzymes involved in a variety of functions, including the metabolism of endogenous and exogenous substances in the human body. During lead optimization, and in drug development, many potential drug candidates are rejected because of the affinity they display for drug-metabolising P450s. Recently, crystal structures of human enzymes involved in drug metabolism have been determined, significantly augmenting the prospect of using structure-based design to modulate the binding and metabolizing properties of compounds against P450 proteins. An important step in the application of structure-based metabolic optimization is the accurate prediction of docking modes in heme binding proteins. In this paper we assess the performance of the docking program GOLD at predicting the binding mode of 45 heme-containing complexes. We achieved success rates of 64% and 57% for Chemscore and Goldscore respectively; these success rates are significantly lower than the value of 79% observed with both scoring functions for the full GOLD validation set. Re-parameterization of metal-acceptor interactions and lipophilicity of planar nitrogen atoms in the scoring functions resulted in a significant increase in the percentage of successful dockings against the heme binding proteins (Chemscore 73%, Goldscore 65%). The modified scoring functions will be useful in docking applications on P450 enzymes and other heme binding proteins.